
Fill in the gaps

Settle Down by No Doubt

Get-get-get in line and settle down

Get in line and settle down

What’s  (1)________  twenty? (do you copy?)

Where’s  (2)________  brain? (do you copy?)

Checking in to check you out

Concerned about your whereabouts

Copy that (do you copy?)

You’re  (3)____________  strange (do you copy?)

So tell me what is going on

So heavy I bet

I’m fine (nothing’s gonna knock this  (4)________  down)

I’m hella positive for real I’m all good, no….

I’m fine (nothing’s  (5)__________  knock this  (6)________ 

down)

It’s kind of complicated that’s for sure

But you can see it my eyes

You can read it on my lips

I’m trying to get a hold on this

And I really mean it  (7)________  time

And you know it’s such a trip

Don’t get me started

I’m trying to get a hold on this

Get-get-get in  (8)________  and settle down

Get in line and  (9)____________  down

No big deal (I can handle it)

It’ll bounce off me (I can  (10)____________  it)

Been around the block before

Doesn’t matter anymore

Here we go again (are you kidding me?)

Are you insane? (are you kidding me?)

Underneath the avalanche so heavy again

I’m  (11)________  (nothing’s gonna knock  (12)________  girl

down)

I’m hella positive for real  (13)__________  all good, no….

I’m fine (nothing’s gonna knock this girl down)

It’s kind of complicated that’s for sure

But you can see it my eyes

You can  (14)________  it on my lips

I’m  (15)____________  to get a  (16)________  on this

And I really mean it this time

And you  (17)________  it’s such a trip

Don’t get me started

I’m trying to get a hold on this

Get-get-get in line and  (18)____________  down

Get in  (19)________  and settle down

Gotcha 10-4 lover, lover, lover, lover

Gotcha 10-4 lover, lover, lover, lover

Gotcha 10-4 lover (are you crazy?)

Gotcha 10-4 lover (am I?)

I’m a rough and tough

I’m a rough and tough

Nothing’s gonna  (20)__________  this girl down

I’m a rough and tough

I’m a rough and tough

Nothing’s gonna knock this girl down

I’m a rough and tough

I’m a rough and tough

Nothing’s  (21)__________   (22)__________  this girl down

I’m a rough and tough

I’m a rough and tough

But you can see it my eyes

You can read it on my lips

I’m trying to get a  (23)________  on this

And I really  (24)________  it this time

And you know  (25)____________  such a trip

Don’t get me started

I’m  (26)____________  to get a hold on this

Gotta get a hold on this

Trying to get a hold on this

Don’t get me started

Trying to get a hold on this

Get-get-get in line and settle down

Get in line and settle down

Get-get-get in line and settle down

Get in line and settle down

Get-get-get in line and  (27)____________  down

Get in line and settle down

Get…..
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. your

2. your

3. acting

4. girl

5. gonna

6. girl

7. this

8. line

9. settle

10. handle

11. fine

12. this

13. I’m

14. read

15. trying

16. hold

17. know

18. settle

19. line

20. knock

21. gonna

22. knock

23. hold

24. mean

25. it’s

26. trying

27. settle
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